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AND SPEECH.
(DEDICATION OF CHICKAMAU-

CA'S
-

PARK.

. .1t Great Crowd in Attendance-An Im
" ' Posing Mlftary zntl Onlciat Display-
' Senator Bate and Congroesman Gros'-

yonor Discuss Issues of the Itobelllon-
A Frank Talk by Gov Turney.-

At

.

Chlckamaun Park.-
CIrATTASOOGA

.

, Tenn. , Sept. 21-

.T'he
.-

third day of the exercises attend-
aunt upon the dedication of the battle-
field

-
' of Chiclcamauga to the nation as

41 4t park , opened with a grand civic and
r military parade , in which the visiting

cabinet otllcers , governors and their
&staf s andithe various military organ-
izations

-

tools part. It brought more
people to the city proper than had
been here at any one time since the
dedicatory exercises began-

.It
.

was a few minutes past 10 whenpolic-e ,

"Then came Vice President Stevenson
amnd party , Lieutenant General Scho-
field , Secretary of the Interior Smith ,

Postnmster General 11'dlson , Secretary
'of the Navy herbert and Attorney
General IIarmon , United States seua
torn , congressmen , governors and
staff's , park commissioners , 'ennessee
legislators , Mayor Ochs , citizens coin-
Jnittec

-

and invited guests. Another
platoon of police followed , and then
anie the United States troops , the

Ohio national guard , Tennessee na-
tional

-
guardCaPital City guards of

' ( leo'gia and the Chattanooga school
lmttalion.

The formal exercises of the day
were held in the Barnum tent near
the government building , and were
prestdcd over by Vice President Steve-
nson. . After music by the band , the
] ; ev. Ir. S. T. Nicholls of St. Louis
olfc ed. The first address was
by GeorgeY. . Ochs , mayor of Chatta-
nooga.

-
\

.

SINATOR BATE ON TILE ISSUES.
Senator Bate , the second speaker ,

said in part : "We have assembled on
the glorious battlefields for the pres-
ervation

-

' ' and perpetuation of the
sacred memories , to advanve by les-
sons

-

learned here , the common glory
of our country. 1Yith what inexpress-
ible

-

pleasure the lapse of more than
thirty years lias mitigated the pos-

e
-

Signs an'l dispossessed time minds of all
the surviving contestants of these
great battles , to look back at the past
with those moderate convictions which
are clue to a contest in which each
party held principles and convictions
to justify the contention. "

MiS. Bate then referred to the ercc-
tion

-

of the Confederate monument at-
Clticago as an indication that sectional
feeling was obliterated and then turn-
ed

-

his attention to the causes which
' led up to the war. lie saia that the

.Missouri compromise and fanaticism
had something to do with it. The de-

nial
-

of equal rights to equal states was
the real cause. Whatever may have
becu the right or wrong , the south be-
hewed it was right , and in defense of
this belief it accepted battle. In con-
clusion

-

he said that it was in vain to
surround America with fortresses , as
modern cannon would demolish them.
The only safety was in union.c-

0NGBESSMAN

.

GL'OSVENOIi'S ADDRESS.

After some music , Congressman
'Cnarles II. Grosvenor of Ohio spodce-

.IIe
.

declared that all were present as
American citizens , without bitterness
or criticism of any kind. He declared
that the union had been absolutely
restored in every way-in law and in
the hearts and loyalty of all citizens ,

hand all present were brothers in de-

votiou
-

to the union and the slag. He
believed that nowhere was there a
thought of disunion.

The speaker then gave an extended
I history of the American constitution
i and the various contentions in regard

to its clauses.-
He

.

continued : "We did not go to
war to emancipate the slave , but we
did go to war with the copse onsness
that ' he slavery question was one of
the great questions that was prociuc-

, ink the tvar ; and he was a man of
shortsightedness on the one side or the
other side who doubted that the result
of the conflict , the end of time tvar ,

would produce either emancipation
or perpetuation. An institution so
intertwined about the very heart
-of a great mass of the people ,

and thus becoming one of the
promoting elements of controversy ,

.and thereby meld entallyifyou please ,

producing a conflict , and thereby iul-
periling the life of a nation , eould not
sL uncl unless the side that defended it-

conld stand. We (tent to war to es-

tablish
-

principles-political principles.-
We

.

went to war to legislate. We put
in motion in the great congress of war
the passage of bills that afterwards
were passed upon the bloody battle-
fields- of the country ; and all that

:stood in the way , everything that
eamc incidentally into collision , and
.everything that Caine , perchance by
accident , if you please , to be inimical
to the great end sought , was wiped
Ollt and destroyed. There was not an

:institution dear to the hearts of the
American people other than the wor-
ship

-
: of God Almighty and the protec-
tion

-

of family and home that would
:lot have been destroyed in battle , had
it stood in the way of the accomplish-
nlent

-
of the great purpose of that war. "

7)ie) speaker next discussed the bat-
tic of Chickamauka , giving many facts
.and figures and closed : "Standing
here to-day , my countrymen , is there
-.anything greater , anything more

1 ' eliarming to the heart of an American
patriot than the love of the American
people for this union , this constitution
and thus power? it is our protection
.against enemies abroad ; it is our as-

sui
-

= ance against disturbance tvitltiu ; it-

is- the beacon light to other nations
wand the sheet anchor to ours. It is-

trtiie doctrine of the American home ,

f the American fireside , American insti-
tutions

-
, the American union , and the

.American flag. And we will protect it-
at home and rinaicateitabroad ; andt

tjj in the hour of its peril , in the hour
-of its danger , if that hour shall come ,

in the time that tries the future
-of this great fabric of government ,

if time hour shall come , there will rally
-to the flab of the Union , there will ral-
ly

-
to the constitution of the country ,

there will rally to our institutions ,

1vhether it be to protect our territorial
integrity , our dignity as a nation , or
position upon the great political ,ques-
tions

-
, international in their character.-

C

.

. .

Y

they will be found the men and the
descbndents of the men of 1861 who
fought to destroy the Union and who
fought to uphold it; the mcn and the
descendents of the men who , at Get-
tysburg

-
and South Mountain , at Shiloh

and at Nashville and hero upon this
sacred spot stood and fought and bled
and struggled , going -forth as a mighty
army with banners , to vindicate , to
cherish and protect the flag and the
Union that we love. "

OOVEENOR TURNEY'S FRANIC WORDS.
When Mr. Grosvenor had finished ,

Governors Morton of New YorlrWood-
bury of Vermont , Matthews of Indiana
and Turmiey of Tennessee each made
short talks.

Governor Woodbury saga that aur-
ing

-

the war each side believed it was
right. but that now time Southerners
would have to teach their cliil-
dren

-
the Southm was wrong. Gover-

nor
-

Turney took exceptions to this
in his speech. "I believed I was right
during the four years and nineteen
days I served in the Confederate
army ," he said , "and at time end of
that time I thought I was right. I
still think I was right and shall teach
my children so. No one is more loyal
to the stars and stripes than I and no
one is more loyal to the government ,

belt I can never be convinced that the
South was wrong. "

This rather frank expression caused
a great stir in the audience and when
the meeting adjourned was the topic
of general conversatio-

n.PARKHURST

.

ON BOSSISM.

The New York Reformer Says Platt Is
Worse Than Croker.

NEW YORK , Sept :1-Dr. Parkhurst
returned from Europe yesterday. Of
the political situation he, said :

"Platt and the spirit of Plattism , "
he said , "is worse than Croker , and
the spirit of Crokerism , and the man-
hood

-

and intelligence of the city must-
nnd

-

will combine to crush it out at
the very root. 1 have regretted ex-

ceedingly
-

the fact that the excise
qucztion has been included ill the pres-
ent

-

situation , conducing , as I fear it
trill , to make that mixture of issues
which will make the campaign a more
difficult one. While we are fighting
Tanunany , we must not forget that
the enemy , who is an essential ally of
Tammany , is the spirit of bossis'n-
familiarly known as Plattism. It is-

immimaterial tviietiter our officials are
Tammany or anti-'Tammany. 'fie en-
tire

-
system of loss: rule must be torn

up , root and branch. "
1r. Parkhurst expressed surprise and

said he was disappointed that Platt
had control of the Republican primar
des , and said the excise question
should be relegated to the arbitration
of municipality , although he had come
to the conclusion that laws that oper-
ate

-
satisfactorily in Berlin and ham-

burg
-

would not suit in New York.

THE DECISION NOT FINAL.

The Texas Prize Fight Law May Come
Before the Full Court.

AUSTIN , Texas , Sept. 21.Judges
Davidson and Henderson of the court
of appeals , refused to sit with Judge
hurt in the prize fight habeas corpus
case on the ground that the court
could not hold legalsession during va-
cation

-
, and further that the proper

tribunal to hear the case was the
county judge of Dallas county.

The regular session of the court of
appeals will belil at Tyler on the first
Monday of next month , and it is stated
here that the Dallas grand 3nry , now
in session , will indict the principals of
the recent fight , and they will have a
chance for a hearing before the full
bench in the regular session.

however this maybe , Governer Cu-
lberon

-

still stands firm and will pre-
vent the fight under common penal
statutes and his determination has
given currency to a rumor in sporting
circles that the fight Zvi'-1 take place in
the Indian territory not far from Col-
bert.

-
.

The unit Will Presented.-
WASIUNGToN

.

, Sept. 2.Blair Lee
and J. J. Darlington to-day offered for
probate the will of the late Joseph
Ilolt that was received by mail when
it was supposed that no will had been
left by him. The names signed to the
will are General Grant , General Sher-
man

-
and Mrs. Sherman. This is the

first step in the contest over the late
general's will.

Genera ! Sclulield's Successor.-
WASIfINGToN

.

, Sept. 2h - Captain
nail , a member of General ltuger's-
stall'' , has commenced to pack his
household effects to move to Govern-
or's

-

lslmncl , N. Y. , and this i cited as-
a straw showing that General Miles
trili succeed general Schofield , and
General Huger will be given command
of the department of the East , with
headquarters at Governors Island.-

ltfado

.

a Bishop.
TOPEKA , Kan. , Sept. 21.The Very

Rev. Frank Rosebrook Millspaugh of
Topeka was yesterday consecrated
bishop of the Episcopal church of Kan-
sas.

-
. The ceremony was impressive ,

and Grace cathedral was packed al-
most

-
to suffocation from 10 o'clock

yesterday morning to the conclusion
of the exercises about noon-

.I'ellcr

.

Buys the Advocate.T-

ol'EmcA , Kan. , Sept. 21.The state-
ment

-
is published here that Senator

Peil'er has purchased a crentrolling in-

terest
-

in the Topeka Advocate , the
Populist weekly. Three mouths ago l

the senator stated tlia lie expected to
engage in the newspaper business at
the end of his term in the United
States senate.-

Stebbins

.

Acquitted.
DEADWOOD , S. D. , Sept. ?1.BankerS-

tebbins , formerly of Kansas City ,
flan. , who was arrested in Cheyenne
for forgery in connection with the fail-
ure

-
of a bank , was tried today and

found not guilty and released. It was
found that he was a victim of attempt-
ed

-
blackmail.

Bull Fights at Atlanta.
ATLANTA , Ga. , Sept. 21.In spite of

all protests from humane * societies. it-

is said that one of the fatures of the
Mexican village at the fair will be a
genuine bull fight. The Mexicans and
trappings are already on the ground
and the ring is being built..-

r

.

.

''TA A CLOSE L-

A RAVISHER IN THE HANDS OF-
A DETERMINED MOB.-

IIe

.

1i RC3CUetl by the Mayor-Osage City
Men for Nearly Fonr hours Wrestle
With Officers In Trying to Get Louis
Thomas From the Authorities and Are
hailed by Strategy Just as They had
Their Man.

Tope around ills Neck.
OsAGE CITY , Kan. , Sept. 18. - Louis

Thomas , a disreputable man , enticed
the 12-year-old imbecile (laughter of
0. E. McElfresh from her home yes-
terday

-
and brutally assaulted her. Ile

was arrested.
Last night a large body of men

gathered at the jail. The mayor tried
to persuade them to disperse , but they
picked him up and carried him away.

For neatly four hours the officers
were kept busy guarding the entrance
to time cell. 1yhen the electric lights
were turned off at 12:45 o'clock this
morning , the crowd surrounding the
city hall numbered about 300 men. At
12:55 six men approached Night Watch
Ogren who was guarding the rear en-
trance

-
and demanded time keys. Ogren

had hidden them but the men over-
powered

-

and searched hit. Failing
to secure the keys they seized the
fire axes , battered down tli ; wooden
door and rushed into the corridor.
Using the same axes they broke the
lock , opened the cell and , placing a
rope around Thomas's neck , pulled
him out of the building and hurried
down Main street to Third and then to-
Safford street , where time rope was
thrown over a telegraph pole.

While the crowd was waiting for time
rope to be properly placed , City Mar-
shal

-
McMillan , followed by a band of

deputies , cautiously worked their way
close to the prisoner , amid before the
would-be lynchers realized their pres-
ence

-
the rope was cut from Thomas'

neck and prisoner and rescuing part]hacked from time crowd-
.McMillan

.

conducted Thomas to a
place of safety and by 1:30 o'clock was
on time way by secluded roads to time
county jail at Lyndon.

The feeling rums very high this
morning and very little doubt exists
about a repetition of last night's at-
tempt at Lyndon. i

The parents of the child report her
in a precarious conditio-

n.HORNBLOWER

.

WILL GET IT-

To Be Appointed to time Supreme Bench
and lull YI11 Not Oppose 111w-

.WASIiINGTox
.

, Sept. 18.Doubt no
longer exists here of the correctness
of time information that Mr. Horn-
blower is to get a seat upon the su-
preme

-

bench. It is settled that Sen-
ator

-
11111 will not oppose his contirmat-

don
-

, and in all probability there will
be no opposition from any other
source. Senator 11111 has modified his
views of Mr. hornblower's fitness for
time supreme bench since Mr. Horn-
blower supported Hill for governor
last fall , it is said.

HORSE THIEVES HANGED.

Vigilantes in the Seminole Resonation
Punisli a Negro and a White Man-

.GuTInIE
.

, Okla. , Sept. 1S.Men from
Erlboro report the finding in the Sem-
inole

-
reservation east of there of a

white man and a negro hanging to
trees \vmth the label : "Horse thieves ,

'

duly tried and convicted. "
Large numbers of horses have been

stolen in that section and it is pre-
sumed

-

the farmers determined to stop
it in this way-

.TEXAS
.

PUGILISM CASE.

Attorney General Crane Argues Against
the Legality of Prize&Tights.

DALLAS , Tex. , Sept. IS.-Attorney
General Crane argued against prize-
fights in Texas from 9 o'clock until
12O o'clock to-day. Time court then
adjourned until 3 o'clock. Colonel %Y.-

L.
.

. Crawford tivill answer. No one
hopes for an opinion from Chief Jus-
tice

-

Hurt earlier than Thursday or
Friday , although it may be rendered
tomorrow.-

NO
.

HEARING FOR FRAKER ,

The Life Insurance Swindler Yaivcs Ex-
amination.-

RicII3moxD
.

, Mo. , Sept. 1SDr. Fra-
her waived examination at the prelim-
inary

-

hearing to-day and was held to
the grand jury in $20,000 bond , which
was not furnished.-

Ianlcs
.

Oiler Assistance.'-
ASIIINGTON

.

, D. C. , Sept. 18.The
true amount of the gold reserve at the
close of business yesterday was $93-
548G49.

, -
. Since the recent heavy ship-

ments
-

of gold set In tine government
has received a number of oilers of gold
in exchange for notes. This is partic-
ularly

-
true of banksin the northwest ,

where small notes are in active de-
mand

-
in moving time grain crops.1-

31g

.

Suit 3gaiast a Mining Company.-
Du.

.

. nwooD , S. D. , Sept. l3 The
United States government has com-

menced
-

suit in the United States court
to recover $700,000 damages from the
IIomnestake Mining company , alleging
that during the last seventeen years
the Honiestake company has cut 1,001-

00
, -

" trees.
Six People Killed.-

LYNCIInURG
.

, Va. , Sept l8.Six per-
Sons

-

were killed as a result of a rail-
road

-

crossing accident at Lawyer's
Station , eleven miles below here , at
4:22 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Five
of the occupants of the vehicle were c

Milled outright , and a young girl
was so severely injured that she died
shortly afterwards.

Whipped by a Postmaster's Wire. t-

SPrINGFIEI.D , Mo. , Sept. 13.At
Nichols Junction this morning John
Brickel , a hotel keeper , was horse-
tvhipned

- 1

by Mrs. W. W. Wilkerson ,

wife of the postmaster , in time office-
.sirs.

.

. 1lrilkerson charges that Brickel
consulted her. Hedenies her story.

1

Fatalities at a Bull Fight.
CITY OF MEXICO. Sept. 16.Two men '

were killed and five injured at a bull
light at Sawangel yesterday , the floor
giving away. Sawangel is a pretty i
suburban town , the favorite rainy sea.
son resort of the aristocracy. f

-,

FOR T YOUNG FOLKS

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Interesting and Instructive Reading for
the heirs to This Rcpubl1c-In1dent
and Anecdote Worth the While to
Bead About. .

1- .

F all the ships I
bare at sea

Should come asail-
Ing

-
home to me ,

Weighed down with
gems and silk and
gold-

Ah
-

, well ! the harbor
could not hold

So many sails as
there would be

If all my ships came
in from sea-

.If

.

half my ships came home from sea ,

And brought their precious freight to-

me ,

All , well ! I would have wealth as great
As any king who sits in state ,

So rich the treasures that would be-

In half my ships now out at sea-

.If

.

just one ship I have at se
Should come a-sailing home to me ,

All , well ! the storm clouds then might
frown ,

For , if time others all went down ,

Still , rich and proud and glad I'd be-

If that one ship came back to me-

.If

.

that one ship went down at sea ,

And all the others came to me ,

Weighted down with gems and wealth
untold ,

With glory , honor , riches , gold ,

Time poorest soul on earth I'd be-

If that one ship came not to me.-

Oh

.

skies , be calm ! Oh , winds , blow free ,

Blow all my ships safe home to me !

But if thou sendest some a-wreck ,
To never more came sailing back ,

Send any , all , that skim time sea ,

But bring my love ship home to me !

A Fine Old Game for Boys.

The old game of hare and hounds is
gaining new popularity and being
played by many boys nowadays.

Any number of persons may play the
game. One or two of the players are
chosen as hares , and each is provided
with a bag filled with torn pieces of pa-

per
-

, which are called "scent."

The hares start off together , the rest
of the players , who are called hounds ,

not being allowed to see the direction
they take. When five , ten , or fifteen
minutes-as may have been agreed
upon-have elapsed the hounds set off
in pursuit of the hares. In their hunt
they are guided by time scent, handfuls
of which are thrown out by the hares
as they cover the course.

Usually it is agreed beforehand that
the run shall be a certain number of
miles or for a certain length of time. If-

a hound catches one of the hares within
the specified distance he wins ; other-
wise

-

the hares win.-

If
.

a hound catches sight of the hares
he and his companions may not cut
across and ruin toward them directly ,

but he must follow the course of the
scent , although sometimes rules are
made allowing this to be done , under
which circumstance it ds , of course ,

perfectly allowable.
Very often chalk is used in place of

paper , the hares making marks upon
trees , walls and pavements. This is
not , however , as satisfactory as paper
for scent. The scent should be white in
summer and black in winter. The
reason it should be black in winter is
that in this way the hounds will be
enabled to more easily follow it.

This game is often played by rival
clubs , two rival packs of hounds consti-
tuting

-
the whole pack. The game is

then decided by adding together the
numbers representing time order in
which the two clubs finished.

Time Kaiser's informal Call.

The Berlin paper Da., yolk claims
to have received the following story
from a Frenchman living in Berlin :

The Emperor \Viilianl on the morn-
ing

-
the news of M. Casimir-Perier's

resignation became known in Berlin
drove at once at an earl } hour to the
French embassy. M. Herbette had only
just got up , and when the illustrious
visitor put in his appearance he had
just begun to dress. Time eupcror , who
had to be informed of this , amiably sent
him word that lie was not to pat himself
out of the way at all , but to come just
as he was. He consequently appeared
in his dressing gown , and the emperor
joked him about his early rising. But
then the emperor asked seriously what
he thought of the surprising news-

."What
.

news ? " answered M. Her-

bette
-

, astonished.-
"Why

.

, that from Paris. "
"I have not yet opened the telegrams

and know of no important hews. "
He was horrified when the emperor

told him about the resignation and
more so when lie found the Paris tele-
grams

-
confirmed it.The Z the em-

peror
-

took his leave , M. Iferbette ac-

ompanied
-

him , but on opening the door
he started back in a fright , for in the
hall were not only some gentlemen , but
several ladies , to whom he could not
possiblyy present himself in his cos-

ume.
-

. The emperor smiled and said :

I see. You can receive the Gelman
emperor in your dressing gown , but
adies-that is another affair. "

Lack of Ease in Conversation
There is one great reason for this

ack of conversational power. In too 1-

many. . cases the art is never practiced
nside the home circle , writes Louise

Royle in the August Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

-
. No attempt at pleasant converse-

s ever made save when visitors are
present. The various members of the
amily may gossip a little or discuss

1

purely personal affairs , but they make
no attempt at entertaining talk. In
point of fact , the art of conversation is
like a game of battledor and shuttlec-
ock.

-
. One needs the quickness and dex-

terity
-

of constant practice. In many
busy households the only general gath-
ering

-
of the family is at mealtime--a

time of all others when worry should be
banished , if only for the sake of physi-
cal

-
comfort. Yet this is the very time

when the mother will complain of do-

mestic
-

worry , the father of business
cares and the daughters of shabby
frocks.

All this should be changed. It ought
to be a rule in all households that die-
agreeables

-
are to be banished at meal-

time.
-

. If complaints must be made let
them come at a proper time , but do not
imperil your digestion by eating while
you are in an irritated and discon-
tented

-
frame of mind. Pleasant talk ,

relieved by an occasional laugh , will be
more beneficial than pounds of pills. In
the household there should not only
be an avoidance of unpleasant topics
but an attempt to find agreeable ones.
Each member of the family should come
to the table prepared to say something
pleasant. Any bright little story or
merry joke , or any bit of world's news
that will loosen the tongues and cause
animated talk-how it will increase the
brightness of the working day. There
need be no profund discussion , it should
be just lively touch dud go talk.-

IIe

.

Flail Not Observed time Motion-

."I

.

was born in Ireland and raised in
Missouri , but by someinexplicable com-

bination
-

of circumstances I learned to
read and write ," said ex-Sheriff Dono-
hoe of Mendocino. "When I first struck
this coast I was broke, and talc-
lug pardonable pride in my superior ed-

ucation
-

I decided to teach school. The
trustees who employed me suggested
that 'readin' , spellin' and a little figge-
rin"

-
was all they desired their children

to know , and some of them didn't
want them to learn that much for fear
that they would know more than their
parents.-

"After
.

a short time I added geogra-
phy

-

to the other branches and used a
nice round pumpkin for the earth , and
a buggy spoke for its axis. The conti-
nents

-
were marked off with charcoal ,

the oceans were yellow and the frozen
zones were chalked.-

"One
.

day one of the trustees dropped
in while I was revolving the pumpkin
earth on its axis around a large pump-
kin

-
sun while my prize pupil worked an

apple moon. The trustee listened atten-
tively

-
, but said not a word till I dis-

missed
-

the pupils. Then he tapped me-

on the shoulder and remarked :

" Say , young feller ; I come across
the plains in '49 an' I guess if the
'arth had been round I'd noticed it.-

I
.

didn't experience no trouble nowhere
a-hangin' on. Mabe it was because
the underside never came our way ,

but I reckon it's more likely that the
'arth didn't whirl around on a hick'ry-
stick. . Them pumpkins would make
good pies , ' and he tucked one under
each arm and disappeared.

La l uddenly Learns lie Can Walk.

Arthur Wentz , a young lad aged G

years and living with his parents at
Hamilton , Ohio , has not been able to
walk a step in his life. Last week while
his father was away his mother play-
fully

-
offered the little fellow a nickel

if he would get down from his chair
and walk to her for the money. He
not only got down and walked , but lmas

been walking ever since , much to time

great joy and happiness of his parents ,

who considered him deformed for life.-

He
.

has as good control of his legs as
any boy of his age.

Some Ocean Statistics-

.If

.

the whole sea were formed into a-

round column reaching to the sun , the
diameter of the column would be nearly
two and a half miles , while the Pacific
would form 53,000,000 miles of its total
length of 93,000,000 miles , and the At-

lantic
-

18,000,000 miles.

Words of Wisdom
You may imitate , but never counte-

rfeit.Balzac.
-

. .

If we cannot live so as to be happy,
let us at least lire so as to deserve
happiness.Fichte.-

If
.

Satan ever laughs it must be at l

hypocrites ; they are the greatest dupes
he has.-Colton.

Love is more pleasing than marriage ,

because romances are more amusing
than history.-Chamfort.

The pleasures of the palate deal with
us like Egyptian thieves who strangle
those whom they embrace.Seneca.-

We
.

are so vain as to set the highest
value upon those things to which na-

ture
-

has assigned the lowest place.-
Seneca.

.-
.

It is always a sign of poverty of mind
when men are ever aiming to appear
great ; for they who are reallyy great
never seem to know it.Cecil.-

If
.

we will take the good we find , ask-
ing

-
no questions , we shah have heap-

ing
-

measures. The great gifts are not
got by analysis. Everything is good on
the highway.-Emerson.

The soul of mankind is an immeas-
urable

-
unity. , which comprises every-

one who ever lived and worked , as well
as those who breathe and produce new
works at present. What is written to-

day
-

may to-morrow become the posses-
sien

-
of thousands of srangers. Those

who have long ago ceased to exist in
the bodyy daily revive and continue to
lire in the thousands of others.Freyt-
ag.

-
.

Earl Cadogan , lord lieutenant of Ire-
and , and Lord Halsbury , the lord

chancellor, are the onlyy two members
of the new British cabinet who are ab-
solutely whi2kcrless.

The professional friend of labor con-
sists

-
of nine parts ostentation and one

part benefit.-Washington Pest. :

St.Jk

It

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING. ISrI

Mrs , George Lewis of Boston thinks
she is the youngest grandmother in i-

sAmerica. . Her age is 33 years. i
°

John Oliver Hobbs ( lira. Cragte ) has ,

been elected president of the society
of women journalists of London. l

Sarah Bernhardt is to begin her first
tour of Germany next fall at the ex- t-

ipiration of her American engagement. , r

Miss E. Thornton Clark , the sculp-
tor , is said to be fond of pets of all ; -

sorts , en ,a, her prime fnvorito is a
mouse , t

Three persons were recently Ilaved !

from drowning at Hythe , England , by
the courage and shill of Miss Evans I

a girl of 21-

.Mrs.
.

. Bertha Welch , of San Francisco ,

has glean more than $150,000 In the -
1

last four years to St. Ignatlus' church
of that city,

Miss Alice French ("Octave Thanet" ) j

is a Yankee by birth (partly of Vir-
gI

-
'n1a lineage ) , an Iowan by adoption .

and a southerner by choice.
An American woman Is about to

make a tour of the mtlcado's realm on-
a bicycle. She will publish a book
called "Unpunctured Tires In Japan. "

Miss Douglas , the champion amateur
marlcswoman of England , recently
scored fifty-seven bull's-eyes in sue-
cession with a revolver at twenty yards'-
range. .

A bust of Charles Sumner , made by
the colored woman sculptor, Elmondia s

Lewis , will be one of the attractive ''r !

exhibits of the negro building at the ,1'

Atlanta exposition. t . i
it

It is expected that Lady Betty , wife I

of
t

Chief Secretary Balfour , will do
her best to make his Irish administra- 1 tt-

tion popular. She is a woman of great
,

t

talent and social tact.
Lady Haberton , Inventor of the di-

vided
- ;

skirt , is said to have a new fad. ,

She contends that female servants a 9

should wear knickerbockers , as such i

costume facilitates movements.-
Mrs.

.

. Frank Weldon , wife of Frank
Weldon of the Atlanta Constitution , ie fin correspondence with the Princess
Nazle , of Cairo , Egypt , in reference
to exhibits at the cotton fair next fall. }

Aluminum heel tips are coining in vogue.

Easily pleased-the man who is satisfied "
with himsolf.

The inventor of barbs on fence wire re-
ceives

-

a royalty of $120,000 a year.-

In

.

combination , proportion and process ,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar cura-
tive

-
powers unknown to any other preparat-

ion.
-

. This is why it has a record of cures
unequalled in the history of medicine. It
acts directly upon time blood all by making
It pure , rich and healthy it cures disease and
gives good heal-
th.Hood's

.

Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominent-
lyfn

-
the public eye today. $1 ; six for $; .

Hood Pills cure habitual constl-s ,, pa tIon. Pricc.cents ,
t
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° G MOTHERS INFANTS t'
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CHILDREN
JOHN cARl. $ & SONS , Neyr York.

WELL k1ACHIERYAU-

GERS.
catalogue ehoying WELL

. ROCK DRILIS , IIYDRAVLI0
AND JETTING MACIIINEIY , etc ,
Scxx Fnzn. Uavo been tested and
all warranted.3-

1oux
.

City Engine and Iron Works ,
Successors to Pecl , 3irg. Co.

Sioux /'it } . 1e ya. -

F1n ROwtLrkn.mse3Ltc' mm1 En t'o. ,
1111wcst Eictcth trect , Kansas City Mu.

If. WIF HELL'S-

TEET SYRUP
Is time-best medicine for all diseases incident to-
children. . It regulates time bowels ; assists denti-
tion

-
; cures diarrhea and rlysenteryin time worst

forms ; cures canker sore throat-is a certain pre
ventiveof diphtheria ; c aiets and soothes all pain
nvi'orates the stnmacm amid bowels ; Corrects allacihity : will cure griping ht time bowels and wind ,

colic. 1)o not fatigue yourself and child with c

sleepless nihts when it is within your reach to t
cure your child and save your own strength.
Dr.Jtfgnc's Gcl7racff t;brin Cakes

destroy worms & remove them front time system
Preparedhy Emmert Proprietary Co. , Chicago , in.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. It

" zM:1 PAFi ER'Si e HAIR BALSAM.- Ciearcr and bea'ttifea the bat:1'rcmotea a tusurnrt gru ><ih-

i
-- . .I Piever Fails to Restore Grey
i _ Bair to its Youthful Color-

.SKr
.

Y'
. Cues .camp haft Ieaina1 : _ , , ioaeatdo ia-

tsA.RTIFICI dLFr-
eeCatalogu . Go.1LIulr ,

Boz 2I4C , luchcster , N. Y.

h ni.-t'-Gndf.r"mthhr nlmawan-PARENTS .tt
l." L4r T.te 8 t umyaay , . : . . i.rwdwxy , Nr.-

D

.

.

rcCREWI-s T111 : oNr.-
YSPECIALISTI-r

r wno nn ATs .( LL

PRIVATE DISEASES
1teakness and Secret

Disorders or
MEN ONLY

Every cure suarante d.
20 years' ezperlence-

.6ler.r
.

In emaha.
Book Free

14th .lFarnnm lSts-
.OMAII.1

.
, NE-

B.LillUsey

.

,
EVllola-

sale UBDERGOOllS
Dealers send for Catalogues , Omaha , Ne-

b.maa

.

STOVE Works
Stove repairs for 40,000 different stoves
and ranges. 1208 Douglas Bt. , Omaha , Neb..-

a.
t
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